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"For some reason he is tongue tied; he seems to have
forgotten everything. Very well, then; I must make it good.
This, as he said, doesn't rest on Sophie alone or on hinges
and bolts. In the first place, you can use your own memory.
The way they went about together—riding, walking,
always together. In the library too. No one else went there
when he was working	"
"I went continually," the Baron remarked.
<(Perhaps, but perhaps you were thinking of something
else. Perhaps your eyes are not very sharp for these things."
"Pray God," he said.
"None of your eyes seem to have been very sharp,"
Sophie put in scornfully. "You must have been blind, all
of you. Every time she looked at him or touched him	"
"Let me go on, Sophie. You do no good now," Allard's
wife interrupted. "But I will say this. Sophie was living
in the house. We were not. I thought it a disgraceful
flirtation but I never dreamed of more. I wouldn't let
myself. But Sophie was living in the house, and although—
well, although she may not be reliable in everything—
she observed; she went about the house at night, she says;
she's not likely to have invented	"
"Now listen, Marietje,"-the Baron said, irritated beyond
endurance by her precise, explanatory sing-song. "As for
their going about together—they were both English;
they'd known each other all their fives; he'd taught her as
a child; they thought the same way—music and history
and so on; and they were shut up here together. D'you
.expect them to behave like strangers? Why, when he came
in here to say good-bye to us, she kissed him in front of
us all. That doesn't look like	" But, remembering that
little scene, he saw it afresh, with new eyes. I wonder!
bethought, but he said swiftly: "And as for Sophie's being
in the house—wasn't her mother in the house too? You've
all made a mistake and a shameful one. That Allard should
be shipped in this ^galley is what beats me. Still, what
happens in these four walls is our own. There's nothing
gained by shouting and railing	"
"That's the worst part of it," Allard put in suddenly.

